
Carina (32 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: Chemie

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent (B1 / B2)
French - Basic (A1 / A2)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.65 m
Clothing size: 38

Experience
- currently studying Biochemistry at University of Applied Science in Mannheim (6th
semester) - 3 years apprenticeship as a real estate agent - 3 years of activity as a
real estate agent in the departments of rental, financing & sales - therefore
experience in dealing with customers and administrative work - 6 months working in
the customer service department of a hygiene company - 3-month experience as a
waitress - for about 13 years, children's coach in gymnastics, thus experience
dealing with children + organization of events, for example competitions - I worked
a few times in the service/catering: bar service, VIP service, wedding partys,
afterworking etc. - I had some experience as a hostess or promoter (dressing,
flyers) - 6 months job as a sales assistent

Recent Jobs & Reviews
Hochzeit Gutshof Ladenburg
(1 day in Ladenburg for Vernissage Mediengruppe GmbH & Co. KG)

Aufregende C&A Gewinnspielaktion in Viernheim
(1 day in Viernheim for aktionspotenzial GmbH & Co. KG)

02. Oktoberhälfte  in Neustadt an der Weinstraße
(1 day in Neustadt for KLOSTER NEUSTADT, Bildungs- und Gästeha...)

01. Oktoberhälfte  in Neustadt an der Weinstraße
(1 day in Neustadt for KLOSTER NEUSTADT, Bildungs- und Gästeha...)

Servicekraft
(1 day in Deidesheim for MAXX by Steigenberger Hotel Deidesheim)

Servicekraft
(1 day in Deidesheim for MAXX by Steigenberger Hotel Deidesheim)

HZ Keller
(1 day in Kettenheim for Bantschow Catering GmbH)

HZ  Klein
(1 day in Alzey for Bantschow Catering GmbH)

Mitarbeitergrillfest
(1 day in Ludwigsha... for Freischwimmer GmbH)

VVE-Jahrestagung 2022
(1 day in Mannheim for VVE e. V.)
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